
Meeting
Notice

The next SVGTO
regular club meeting

Is

Sunday, August 17th
2 pm, at

The Hillside Café

Exit 35, I83

President’s Message
WHAT A SUMMER!

In the history of our club, I can't recall
such a flurry of activity as we have had
this summer. From Carlisle to the Jones
show, we have seen a lot of growth as
well as a lot of member participation.
Soon, as a result of our efforts, our
national exposure will also increase.
If you don't already have subscriptions to
High Performance Pontiac or Pontiac
Enthusiast (and for those of you who were
at Carlisle, they were both peddling
subscriptions for $20 PLUS a free
t-shirt-the deals don't get any better than
this), I suggest you pick them up as you
will see US in both of these magazines.
I'm also working on getting the Jones
show published in The Legend (again, if
you're not a GTOAA member, sign up as
it's the only way to get a copy). In a word,
our exposure is going to help spread the
word that we are a premiere Pontiac club
serving the entire Susquehanna Valley,
and as a result, the club will continue to
grow. Without the club at large, this
wouldn't be possible. Thank you all for
your continued support of this club. We
have a few more events to go this
season and I suspect things are going to
keep getting better. Keep it up, Everyone.

Doug

The Power of Pontiac

Be sure to visit our website at: www.gtotigers.wordpress.com
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ATTENTION!

Be sure to check out the website

http://gtotigers.wordpress.com

For the latest information of upcoming
events.

Upcoming Events

2008 GTOAA National Convention
A Look Back
By: Vic Schreck

Rob Schaeffer and I arrived at the Convention site
at 10:30 am on Friday July 19. We then checked in
to our room and then registered for the show. The
show field was maybe ¼ filled by noon time when
we finally got situated around noon. Many were at
the Autocross event that was underway.

I found Bob Alexander, John Johnson, Jim Wangers,
and Dave Anderson and chatted with them a while
and got acquainted with the event schedule. The air
conditioned center was a welcoming relief as the
temperatures were hovering in the low to mid 90’s.

We sat in on Jim Wangers seminar and received a
first hand education on the birth of the GTO, its
evolution, as well as many of his stories, and muscle
car talk in general. I spent much of the rest of the
afternoon in the concourse room taking in the sites
as it resembled a museum. The autocross crowd
ventured back and by early evening the show area
was beginning to fill up. License plates as far as
Oregon, and California could be found in the
popular vote area. As nighttime set in, the night life
in the town of Saratoga began heating up. Saratoga
is a gorgeous town with diverse cultural offerings
for all.

Saturday began damp as the over night rain
drenched everything. The heat, and humidity also
increased as the day progressed not to mention the
entourage of GTO’s that rumbled in. GTO’s as far
as the sight could see. You name it, it was there. I
estimated some 300 plus. The first generation
GTO’s overwhelming outnumbered the new
generation ones. I was in GTO heaven. It was a
cornucopia of goats. Of course I spent much of my
time in the show field gazing at Judges, but my
eyes took in as much of everything they would
allow.

Before you knew it, it was time for the awards
banquet. A few of our club members brought home
awards; Tom Olejniczak, Doug, and Ralph Moyer,
and Russ Esenwine for our newsletter being
recognized as one of the best publications in the
National Organization.
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If you have comments
about, or suggestions to
help improve The GTO
Tiger Times, please
contact Russ Esenwine.

macgto@comcast.net

Random Pontiacs There were some grumblings on judging both in the
concourse class, as well as the popular vote class, the
menu, parking, hotel accommodations, and some
disorganization but overall I thought the show was run
pretty well, and organized. It is a monumental
undertaking to host an event like this and I think the
whole weekend ran pretty smooth. I had a great time
meeting, and talking with other GTO enthusiasts and
thoroughly enjoying the whole event.

2009 GTOAA National Convention Information;

During the banquet, Bob Alexander informed everyone;
next year’s GTOAA National Convention will be held in
Dayton, Ohio July 7-11 and be combined with Pontiac
Oakland Club International and billed as a Co-Vention.
According to the speaker associated with POCI, the
intent of this duel meet is to bring both organizations
together to promote the spirit of Pontiac as well as
creating new friends, and enhancing the camaraderie
between both organizations.

We were further told there are some eight thousand
members between both organizations located within a
one day’s ride of Dayton. Based on that number, the
organizers figure if only one quarter of those members
attend, there will be 2 thousand cars. So, based on
that estimate, that is how many cars they are
preparing for. What if more show up? We were told
they will have to conjure up some magic to fit
everyone.

Even though there will be two different organizations,
there will be different criteria for judging of both or-
ganizations. Think of it as two car shows held on the
same location we were told. If a person has a GTO,
their car will be judged by GTOAA guidelines, and POCI
will judge their cars based on their criteria. If you are a
member of both organizations you can enter your cars
accordingly and be judged accordingly to the criteria of
the particular organization for which it is entered.
This event will be the biggest for both GTOAA, and
Pontiac Oakland Club International.

This event has been in the planning stages for the past
2 years. I have seen the layout and it is impressive to
say the least. I would highly suggest if you are even
thinking on attending this event next year, it would be
in your best interest to book a room now and not
worry about it later. You may be hard pressed to find
hotel accommodations closer to the time. You can
check out this event at;

http://www.poci.org/POCI_Annual_Convention.cfm?PT=C

You will find a list of motels some within close
proximity of the Nutter Center. I have my room
booked. For the Pontiac enthusiast, this event will be
the one to attend.

Vic
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York/US 30 Nostalgia and Musclecar Madness

July in Central Pa is a steam bath. Anyone who has
been around for a few years can testify to that. As hot
and humid as it can get, doesn’t deter throngs of gear
heads from gathering at the York Expo Center to show
off their pride and joy.

And so it was, on Saturday July 12th, the York US 30
Nostalgia and Musclecar Madness. Upwards of 400
gleaming cars packing enough horsepower to reverse the
earth’s rotation, gathered on this sticky day in what could
only be described as an orgy of petroleum and chrome!

All of Detroit’s finest were represented for the show,
but none finer than the gathering of the goat heard.
Thanks to Smitty for organizing the details of the event
so that we could all park together as a club. The sight of
24 GTOs and assorted Pontiacs, all in a row, was
breathtaking.

The show is a great time to gather with friends, talk
about cars, share some tips, get restoration advice or
check out some ideas for your next mod.
Strolling through the Toyota Arena is a walk down the
glory days of horsepower, when monster engined
machines fought each other for bragging rights, back in
the day before York had an airport.

Yep, all the big names were there, showing off the
nostalgic drag racers of yesteryear.
Truly, it is a sight to behold for anyone with coolant
running through his or her veins.

So, another year of Musclecar Madness passes into
history, and another SVGTO club gathering in committed
to memory.

See all the pictures here:
http://s4.photobucket.com/albums/y108/777DadandJr/
Musclecar%20Madness%202008/

SVGTO/Jones All Pontiac Show

Whenever you wake up in August, and it’s 55 degrees, you
know you are in for something special.
And something special is what we got on Saturday August 9th,
and it wasn’t
just the weather.

There is a certain satisfaction that comes when all the
planning and details that you have labored so long and hard
for, come together in an event that goes off with nary a hitch.
The SVGTO/Jones All Pontiac Show was just such an event.
Planning for the show began basically the day after last year’s
show, and it showed. With the exception of a few minor de-
tails at the registration table, the show was a huge success.
With 100 attendees, any show of this size can become a
boondoggle without organization. Vic Schreck deserves a huge
round of applause for sweating the details, making the
contacts, and organizing the day’s activities to run smooth as
Mobil 1!

The SVGTO setup crew arrived around 7am to find that the
great Jones crew had cleared the parking lot, which allowed us
to jump right into the set up. By the time the early risers
started to arrive at 8 am, we were ready. The music provided
by Dwight Stoutzchberger was already playing and Lou Pirnik’s
Capital Concessions was already filling the air with the smell of
cooked bacon.

For the next 2 hours, beautiful Pontiacs streamed into the
show. The registration table was kept hopping checking in all
the pre-registrations as well as the 30 day of attendees.
Looking across the show field, I witnessed a lot of awesome
rides, and a lot of smiling faces. So many unusual Pontiacs
graced our show, including a brand new, 30 year old, 1977
Bandit Trans Am, with only 191 original miles!
Along side all the classic and new generation GTOs were some
stunning examples as to why we love Pontiacs.
As the show ran along on autopilot, many door prizes were
given away throughout the day. Congratulations to Art Kear,
the winner of the 50/50 drawing. Art took $135 home to
Potter Co. Kind of made it worth the drive down, hey Art?
At 2pm, the winner’s were announced and the awards were
presented. Steve Jones presented Robert Widdowson of Wil-
low Street with the Dealer’s Choice trophy, for Robert’s
beautiful, all original 73 Trans Am, purchased originally and
serviced at Jones Pontiac. See the complete list of winners on
page 4.

Through the generosity of all those who attended the show,
SVGTO raised $500 for MJ Anderson Loving Care Inc. Jane
Maddux was on hand to accept the check on Marion’s behalf.
So, with a year’s worth of planning and great weather, the
payoff was a great show, with great people, great cars, and a
great time for all!

Many Thanks to Steve Jones and the Jones Family of
dealerships, for all their generosity and support!

See all the show pictures here:

http://s4.photobucket.com/albums/y108/777DadandJr/
SVGTO%20Jones%202008/



Classified ads by SVGTO Tigers members will be placed in the GTO Tiger Times free of charge. Please
email your ads to Russ Esenwine, at macgto@comcast.net. I will try to get the ads placed in the

next issue. If you include a photo of the items that you are selling, please send a clear digital
photo in .jpg format. I will include your photos if space permits.

National Organization Information
The Susquehanna Valley GTO Tigers is an affiliated chapter of the GTO Asso-

ciation of America, the premier national organization for GTO enthusiasts. Each

month GTOAA members receive The Legend, a Golden Quill Award winning

publication. Members can read the technical articles and have access to the

GTOAA Technical Advisors Staff, use 50 words of free advertising monthly, view

the feature articles on some of the most interesting GTOs you’ll come across,

and have access to the GTOAA Club Store merchandise. For an on-line preview

of The Legend, go to www.gtoaa.org. For local chapter information, send an e-

mail to John Johnson at chapters@gtoaa.org or call 573-581-8013. To receive a

membership application by mail, write to: GTOAA, PO Box 455, Timnath, CO.

80547, or send an e-mail to: membership@gtoaa.org for more information.

The GTOAA National Meet is hosted by various local chapters, and is held an-

nually. The acclaimed Concours and Popular Vote Car Shows bring some of the

finest GTOs together for superb viewing. Other highlights include many re-

nowned Technical and Special Interest speakers, the multi-day swap meet,

drag tracing, and other great events.

2008 Club Officers

Doug Warble—President

513 Chickadee Drive

Mechanicsburg, Pa. 17050

Phone: 717-975-9126

lemans6878@yahoo.com

Vic Schreck-Vice President

1109 Stony Battery Road

Lancaster, Pa 17601

717-898-8107

gtojudgepa@aol.com

Andy Kear -Treasurer

2628 Northfield Dr

E. Petersberg, Pa. 17520

717-519-6762

andy68gto@comcast.net

Russ Esenwine-Secretary

1715 Church Road

York, Pa 17408

717-764-5203

macgto@comcast.net

Susquehanna Valley GTO Tigers

SVGTO on the web at:
http://gtotigers.wordpress.com/

Swap Meet
For Sale: 1967 Pontiac Lemans Project For sale . The motor is a 400 bored out to a 428. Its balanced and

blueprinted. It has dome pistons, port and polished #16 heads, two aluminum intakes (one is a high-rise),
and I believe two hoods as well. The hoods are the original and one to fit the high-rise. The motor just needs
assembled. The body is solid as quarters were replaced and done right. All body work is done. The car is
ready to paint. It is a four speed with a Ford nine inch rear. All chrome trim is there, it has a vinyl roof, and
interior is nice. There is also $1000. set of Jet Coated headers new in the box, Rally II wheels, extra set of
moon wheels. It basically needs new carb, paint and tires. There is no rust. $8500. If it doesn't sell, soon, it
is going to be completed and will sell for probably around $18000. Please call between 4 and 8 PM. (717)
871-6257 Tim

For Sale: A pair of #66 heads from a 1971 GTO for sale for $300. They need done as they have been in

dry storage for years. (717) 228-0196 Joel.

Wanted: I need a near perfect set of seatbelts for a 1978 Trans Am in black. I don't want previously dyed

belts. Call (717) 228-0196 Joel

The SVGTO Tigers would like to welcome
these new members:

Terry Barnett and his 06 GTO

Tom Corbin and his 74 GTO, 67 GP, and
66 Tempest

Ron Frye and his 06 GTO

Scott Heck and his 04 GTO

Jeff & Melanie Jukes and their 70 GTO, 74 Firebird,
and 95 GP

Adam Kisthardt and his 69 Firebird and 02 WS6 TA

Tom Leary and his 69 GTO and 05 GTO

Don Lowe and his 60 RAIII Judge

Daniel Martin and his 71 GTO

Ken Messner and his 73 TA and 00 TA

Connie Miller and her 05 GTO, 68 GTO and 69
Judge

And

Butch Taylor and his 64 & 05 GTO

WELCOME!



Message from the Vice President
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I would like to thank all the volunteers, and everyone who came out and participated in our All Pontiac
Show. For those who missed it, we had a fantastic day. Steve Jones was impressed with our organiza-
tion the way we ran the event, and the whole day in general. Jones Pontiac hosted car shows for 32
years but have not held one in quite some time. Steve told me that in the 26 years he held the events
previous, the way SVGTO ran it was the best he was associated with. This is a testament to everyone’s
support, and commitment. It was truly a team effort and without that effort, our show would not have
been successful. This was our 1st Annual All Pontiac Show with Jones Pontiac and we have a great base
to build upon for next year's show. My deepest thanks and gratitude to all. The day exceeded our ex-
pectations and I am already looking forward to next years show. Pictures of the day can be viewed on
the following site;

http://www.nikivee.fotki.com/1st-annual-susqehan/

I would like to update everyone on Neffsville.
As stated in the first emailing, We are holding our club picnic at the Neffsville Car Show, which is Sept
20, from 9-4. For us to have a reserved spot as a club we need 10 prepaid pre-registrations. So far we
have committed, 3, with 2 tentative. Andy will need pre registration money before August 25 so our
Club registration can be received in time. I understand many may not be able to commit until closer to
the time but their requirement is Clubs need a minimum 10 cars. As long as we have the minimum to
secure an area we can always accommodate anyone else who chooses to come closer to the time. They
need an idea so they can give us adequate space. Once we secure the registration monies, I will be
sending to the organizers; a registration form with everyone’s information on it. Anyone wishing to at-
tend please let me know, and Andy will need the 20.00 registration fee no later than August 25. The
20.00 fee gets you 2 lunches. A covered dish item would be appreciated as well. Checks can be made
payable to the Lancaster Northeast Rotary in the amount of 20.00. This car show every year draws up-
wards of 400-500 cars. There will be PLENTY so see, a playground for children, LOTS of door prizes,
SHADE, music, and hopefully plenty of GTO’s. GTO’s are always a crowd favorite and draw lots of atten-
tion.

Our club membership is growing and we think it would be GRRRRRRRRRRReat for everyone who can,
come on out to our Club picnic on Sept 20 meet everyone, and enjoy the day. We will be discussing the
picnic at our club meeting on August 17, if you have any ideas, come to the meeting and share them!! I
will update everyone as the date nears. I hope to see all on Sept 20. in Neffsville.
As usual, any questions please contact me.

Vic Schreck



Oh What a Summer!
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Assorted memories from the Summer of 2008


